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WINDSORESSEX ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

NAMED OFFICIAL VIRTUAL REALITY PARTNER OF APMA'S 

PROJECT ARROW 

  

Windsor-Essex County, Ontario, Canada – Tuesday, October 13, 2020 - 

The WindsorEssex Economic Development Corporation (WE EDC) and the 

Automotive Parts Manufacturers’ Association of Canada (APMA) have entered 

into an agreement to unveil the Project Arrow Concept Car in digital form using 

Canada’s largest, publicly accessible, virtual reality CAVE, located at WE 

EDC’s Institute for Border Logistics and Security. The Windsor-Essex RTDS 

VR CAVE is a feature of the Province of Ontario’s AVIN network. The unveiling 

is expected to be scheduled for the first quarter in 2021. 

  

Project Arrow, an initiative from APMA, is the first, original, full-build zero-

emission concept vehicle in Canada. It will be designed, engineered and built 

by Canada’s world-class automotive supply sector and post-secondary 

institutions. This project will bring together the best of the best of Canada’s 

electric-drive, alternative-fuel, connected and autonomous and light-weight 

technology companies. 

  

Bringing the Project Arrow concept vehicle to life will support: 

• Increased electric vehicle development capacity. 

https://email.windsoressexsmallbusiness.com/e2t/tc/VWW58t5VdTzdN1gr04BJGRsCV7Wb0N4gZHZ0N63y6n53p_8SV1-WJV7CgFn6W5nCZ352XlpxwW2mKD4h44RLtTW4CYHG35v4vZQW2kgVnD5hHb1SW37yP9x1x8mGFW1bxZw-6YkmpdW1X1Lrk6Yl6T8W329vmz2CrmzTW3_BK073bhC_9W71-Ff16zc7wRW4xkPpM7FzFmhVCsrJw6s2zV8W4Nd25K4QSNbRN7g0xg_dLBpLW5XnCCq5SR9cRN4_WbFdxqkmvW28lgDQ6-37j0W713rzm4X7W4-VKw8VT1tKYFQW3bZYls3y1kYdVP2LNr3wDSSQW7373tx4kmbhD38QY1
https://email.windsoressexsmallbusiness.com/e2t/tc/VWW58t5VdTzdN1gr04BJGRsCV7Wb0N4gZHZ0N63y6np3p_97V1-WJV7CgVTXVS68L16yBv8SW1sWpJm4xxHv7W80X2QJ7nn1qlW6ytNWx5ySxxXW5f9vq744ns0sW29Hdyr6jXtP0W2KnKsM2s6JfBW1dXcSs35Tm3nW5ZHhzg8f0q79W8z20P-1BDF50W7lKCFm6LVlsHW2xTnjc6MTWvDW1GgRKv7J3m5pW2NlfH-26Wdg5Vl_MD92G_KpcW1Sw_gf4Pv1MMW408ydY7KGrKYW18Hnn39c6PhXW83_2_S6sNTgJVjXlhG3d1nPcW8KxYhf6SBzvmW46MqYv6vm6p1W3tdNZQ1-bfYHW10RPr85N2zkf3bT61
https://email.windsoressexsmallbusiness.com/e2t/tc/VWW58t5VdTzdN1gr04BJGRsCV7Wb0N4gZHZ0N63y6nJ3p_9rV1-WJV7CgBTXW2sW7DP42G5vkW5wnZdr2NG3N8W2Txvqr2fgjm7W1mRlyR8vtYZjW6vcD0Y4Sc5qwW4m8w8Z2zD6NJN8YXWzgbMHdCV2CkSY2MZvrrW34xwTv9hRZYKN30QR14wXCnCW1lbgm_4wxS9LW8QPm541NC95SW2lQG0c58GqZ2W6zH0fM7n0k0GW2BJCsZ5YznsFV7yfm426_wcKVNj1dF1Xccc2W3whC_Z1zHfL4VYf-By8sQcDDVyV4MH6J5RCVW7r9hxm81Q7TkW7shV9l3WZNn1W7KKcky40b2vVW25Qf0J4MFPlTW1gN8-S6NV00ZVhPCnl3GCkYC3bXP1
https://email.windsoressexsmallbusiness.com/e2t/tc/VWW58t5VdTzdN1gr04BJGRsCV7Wb0N4gZHZ0N63y6np3p_97V1-WJV7CgJs6W1vyHc57TtHpyW7RHBSk2VBDCwW8cK2sj4rDWnhN76_ffffH2jSW1Vlk4X5rN3M7N2JqljyzFwTGW8y0d3q6v7DW7W90Rgkt18vd9hVfHpb07T8jwqW25kRMJ4rd98FW6SX_Fg2wdXSsW50tMwm7pyptnW4b8fG3511TFzVt2CYZ37Ms-YW3k17Nm3fWD9fN7t1ZqbK4vymW2xF-m110QrdXV-sKKm2WH_PFW7QnTXs136NZWW4smL5b8kSG0bW1pkBsD6W-5CgTMPXJ8GKdnXW5Z-CLP43s3g_W8gTmGW7b2qvy39kL1


• Support future-thinking industry-focused R&D led by academic 

institutions. 

• Ensure that the supporting EV supply chain is present and growing. 

• Paves the way for new OEM North American final EV assembly 

mandates in Canada. 

Key components and technologies that support the opportunity for the growth 

of zero-emission, EV manufacturing: 

• New forms of propulsion 

• Battery management systems and chemistry and performance 

• Fuel cell efficiency and supporting infrastructure 

• High performance on-board charging 

• Light-weighting 

• Advanced materials 

• Level three plus (3+) autonomy 

• Advanced cockpit design 

• Exterior structure 

  

President of APMA, Flavio Volpe predicts roughly one-third of the Arrow’s 

parts could be sourced from Windsor. “Windsor is the beating heart of the 

Canadian auto sector, I can think of no other better place to take the first pulse 

of the Arrow.” said Volpe. 

  

“The ability to visualize designs in a high-fidelity, full-scale, virtual environment 

allows the designers, engineers, systems analysts and technical staff to 

collaboratively make real-time changes to these vehicles. The VR CAVE is a 

tremendous asset for our community and partnerships like this put a flag in the 

ground that Windsor Essex is the Automobility Hub in Canada” said Stephen 

MacKenzie, President and CEO, WindsorEssex Economic Development 

Corporation. 

  

  

ABOUT WINDSORESSEX ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The WindsorEssex Economic Development Corporation is the lead economic 



development agency for the Windsor-Essex region. The focus of the 

organization is to develop and execute strategies to retain, expand, attract and 

help new businesses start-up in the Windsor-Essex region. WE EDC is led by 

a board of distinguished community leaders. A team of professional staff will 

assist you with all your location and investment decisions by working one-on-

one with businesses, to facilitate the process of starting, growing or locating in 

Windsor-Essex. Visit: choosewindsoressex.com 

  

ABOUT AUTOMOTIVE PARTS MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 

CANADA 

The APMA is Canada’s national association representing OEM producers of 

parts, equipment, tools, supplies, advanced technology, and services for the 

worldwide automotive industry. The Association’s fundamental objective is to 

promote the original equipment automotive supply manufacturing industry both 

domestically and internationally. The Association provides important industry 

representation to both Federal and Provincial Governments, supports regional 

government initiatives, and creates and executes global marketing initiatives in 

order to develop trade and business opportunities for our membership. In 

addition to advocacy, the APMA also provides its members business 

development solutions and opportunities as well as guidance and assistance 

on modernizing their operations to suit the needs of Industry 4.0. Visit: 

apma.ca 
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